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TRICYCLIC ANTIDEPRESSANTS
DEAR Sm,
The articleâ€˜¿�Dyskinesiasassociatedwithtricyclic

antidepressants', (Journal, May 1976, 128, p 493)
may be misleading to a number of readers. We also
feel that it does an injustice to the tricycic anti
depressants.

Since the authors failed to point it out, attention
should be drawn to their idiosyncratic use of tricyclics.
Case no. i, who had described earlier adverse effects
fromtricyclics,wastreatedwith1200mg ofamitrip
tyline daily, along with perphenazine and trihexy
phenidyl, this combination being administered after
a course of thiothixene which had had been ad
ministered for an unknown length of time, an
approach that few would advocate for treating
depression. The report of auditory and visual hal
lucinations suggests possible toxicity from the
thiothixene-amitriptyline combination assuming the
diagnosis of depression to be correct. The second case,
a n-year-oldpatientwitha three-weekhistoryof
insomnia and crying spells would be seen by many
therapists as being a potential responder to non
specific supportive measures or psychotherapy, but
was placed on 400 mg a day of amitriptyline with
40 mg of trifluoperazine.Antidepressantsoften take

2â€”3weeks to work yet the regime was alteredafter

only three days with an increase of amitriptyline
up to6oo mg dailyand substitutionofone major

tranquilizer by another (perphenazine) as well as
additionof trihexyphenidyl.Quite apart from
constituting an unusual approach for treating short
termdepression,thedoseofamitriptylineexceedsby
fartherecommendedmaximum, 300mg daily.The
possibility that high dosage tricycic therapy leads
to a phenothiazine-likeblock of dopaminergic
receptors had already been suggested in the literature
several years ago by Asberg (i) who reported that
high dose nortriptyline with attendant high plasma
levelsofthedrugexertedan antitherapeuticeffect,
which disappeared upon reduction of the dose. Any
dyskinesia from such agents might therefore be the
result of a hyperdopaminergic state following block
ade of dopamine receptors. We feel it an unwarranted
conclusion that the tricycic antidepressants have
resulted in dyskinesia, since both patients were on
several drugs throughout treatment, which makes it
difficult to identify the offending agent when side
effects do occur.
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